Brasilicardin A, a natural immunosuppressant, targets amino Acid transport system L.
Lymphocytes in T cell activation require extracellular nutrients to provide energy for cellular proliferation and effector functions. Therefore, inhibitors of nutrient transporters are expected to be a new class of immunosuppressant. Here, we report that the molecular target of brasilicardin A (BraA), an immunosuppressive compound, is the amino acid transporter system L. BraA inhibited the cell-cycle progression of murine T cell lymphocyte CTLL-2 cells in G1 phase, and potently inhibited the uptake of amino acids that are substrates for amino acid transport system L. Moreover, BraA stimulated the GCN2 activation and, subsequently, the phosphorylation of eIF2alpha. These results suggest that the immunosuppressive activity of BraA is induced by amino acid deprivation via the inhibition of system L and that the amino acid transporter is a target for immunosuppressant.